When
Should I
See My
Primary
Care
Provider?
For regular care, including:
Care for chronic illnesses such as diabetes,
high blood pressure, asthma and obesity.
 Preventive care such as vaccinations or
testing for cholesterol and cancer.
 Yearly checkups.
 Well-child care and school physicals
(checkups for students).

My primary care provider is
(Provider Name)

They are located at
(Site Name)

(Address)



(Phone Number)

For illnesses such as cold, flu or
sore throat.
For small or minor injuries, aches
and pains.
When you do not have an emergency,
your primary care provider may be
the best place to start.
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You and Your
Primary Care
Provider

What Is a Primary
Care Provider?

R.E.A.L. Benefits of Primary Care

A primary care provider is a family
doctor, children’s doctor, general
doctor or nurse who takes care of
your overall health.

Relationship

Accessible

Your primary care provider...
 Cares about you and your family and
takes the time to get to know you and
your health history.

Your primary care provider...
 Can sometimes get you an appointment
on the same day you call or the next day.



Can answer questions and give advice.



Can help you make decisions about
your health.

Entire Health

The team at your primary care
provider’s office will work with you
to provide your health care.

You are an important
part of this team.

Your primary care provider...
 Gets to know your overall health and
works with you to keep you healthy,
including your physical and mental health.




Can test for chronic illnesses, such as
diabetes, asthma, cancer or high blood
pressure. They work with you to
manage your illness and make sure
you stay as healthy as possible.
Partners with you to help prevent sickness.



Can give advice by phone when the office
is closed.



Can help you find the right place and time
to get care if you need it right away.

Link to Specialists and Other
Ser vices
Your primary care provider...
 Can find specialty care doctors in areas
such as women’s health or heart health.


Can find services for your overall health
such as a pharmacy, health education,
HIV services, healthy mother and child
programs, diabetes resources and other
social support services.

